
Violence
is no
private matter

Be
helped!

Oberbergischer Kreis
Der Landrat
Moltkestraße 42
51643 Gummersbach Stand: November 2014
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PROTECTION
from domestic violence

Here you will find help
if you are physically
abused or threatened
in your marriage,
partnership or family

direct path to the network page
www.obk.de/netzwerkno

We have
something - against
violence

network oberberg

We have
something - against
violence

network oberberg

Helpline 
violence against women



Consultation Center for parenting-,
family-, and matters about life
„Haus für Alle“, Waldbröl 02291 4068

Catholic Marriage-, Family-, and Life 
Consultation
Gummersbach 02261 27724

WEISSER RING
Advice and help for victims
of crime  0151 55164656

Children‘s Aid Offices:
- Gummersbach, Kreis 02261 88-5198
- Gummersbach, Stadt 02261 87-1204
- Radevormwald 02195 6804557
- Wiehl 02262 99-417
- Wipperfürth 02267 64502

        
     

 If you are physically abused at home, you can 

call the police: 

 

  

           

 Police may order the person who is physically 

abusing you delete to leave your home. The 

delinquent must surrender the house key and 

is not allowed to return for ten days.  

 Police will watch that the delinquent will 

observe this order. 

 

 Whoever experiences vio-
lence in the family should 
seek advice as quickly as 
possible
- for personal reinforcement

- for further rights

- for financial security

- for better protection

Here you will find advice and help:

Information Center about Domestic 
Violence Protection Law 0180 5005532

Caritas-Women‘s Refuge 
Oberberg 0180 5005532

The Equality Ombudsmen in your city or 
municipality.

Victim safety/police 02261 8199-880
 02261 8199-881

nina + nico e.V.
Association for Advice for 02261 24792
Women, Girls/Boys 0160 94906632

Psychological Consultation Center 
for parents, children, youths
- Herbstmühle, Wipperfürth 02267 3034
- Special Department courage 
   against asexual violence 02267 3034

Psychological Consultation Center
for parents, children, youths
Baumhof, Gummersbach 02261 88-5710 

02261 88-5711

Network Oberberg 
- against domestic violence

  Telephone 110

Victim Telephone WEISSER RING

© Weisser Ring

We help.
Telephone 116 006

(toll free)


